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I
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f
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Single Copies lOc

At News Stands Generally

Throughout the State

NOVEMBER NUMBER NOW

ON SALE I

I

Fred G B

I WEIHET-

HE JEWELER AND OPTICIAN-

We Have One of the Largest
Most New and Complete Stocks ot

WATCHES RINGS PINS
EMBLEM PINS

CHAINS FOBS
HAIR ORNAMENTS ETC ETC

JEWELRY OF AlL KINDS-

hat Has Ever peen Shown In This
City

In Cut Glass Fine China Stealing
and Plated Silvcrware Souvenir
Postal Cards Clacks Etc we
Do Not Acknowledge a Better
Stock in This Section

ALL KINDS OF W 1 H E

REPAIRING
A

DONE

SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE

W C BLANCHARD

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Plans furnished
I

on application-

PO Box 46 Ocala Fla

OCALA PRESSING CLUB-
J J FORT Proprietor

Rates reasonable All goods
Pressed and Cleaned on Short No ¬

tice and Delivered Promptly All
transient work not called for ir 30
days wil he sold for cha-

rgesWI

Best Qtfatfty
fofoinpt Service-

Lowest Price
tiny from the

BLUE WAGONS
CALA ICE AND PACKING CO

MEFFERT TAYLOR

Phone 3-

4Practical
L ALEXANDER

1

CARPENTER AND BUILDER

Careful estimates made on all
contract work Gives more and
better work for the money than I

any other contractor in town

I Iloir ti

DIGGING THE BIG DITCH
I

Landslides Delay the Work but it
Will Probably be Finished-

by 1915

Washington Dee 3The annual
report of the chief engineer of the
Panama Calan Col Geo W Goethals-
has been made public at the war de ¬

partment in Washington The doc ¬

ument contains about 10000 words
and it tells in detail what has been
accomplished during the year It
also points out that in many places
along the canal the banks are sliding-
in and the bottom of the big ditch-
is being raised indicating that many
thousands mojc yards of earth than
was at first expected will have to be
excavated-

Col Goethals reiterates his propnecy
that the canal will be completed and
that vessels will be steaming through-
it in 1915

Col Goethals after discussing the
reorganization in which Jackson
Smith and several other prominent-
men who served under former Chief
Engineer Stevens had been compelled-
to resign to make way for United
States army engineers says that more
reorganization is to come later which
will be discussed in the next annual
report

Zone in Three Divisions

Under the reorganization the zone
was cut into three great divisions
known as the Atlantic the Central-
and the Pacific The first named has
the territory from the Atlantic to
Bohlo including the Gatun dam the
central 23 miles to Pedro Miguel in
cluding the Culebra Cut and the Pa-
cific

¬

from Pedro Miguel to the Pa-
cific

¬

Ocean including the locks at
Pedro Miguel-

It Is in the central division that
most of the big slides have occurred
There is one at Rio Grande in which-
it Is estimated there are 500000 yards
and another at Paralso in which a
whole village may come down into the
ditch and from which 150000 yards
may have to be taken out a third at
Las Cascades with 100000 yards in
motion and a dozen others similar to
that which is bothering the engineers-
on the Gatun dam

Tells of New Work
The chief engineer tells of the be ¬

ginning of new work at Matachin
San Pablo Santa Cruz Camaito and
lesser places leaving only three or
four unimportant stretches of the
canal on which work Isnt going on
Tlie dredge work was rushed after
the arrival of the big Culebra and An
con 5098623 yards being taken out of
the canal on the Atlantic side and
5273369 on the Pacific side during
the year More dredges are being
erected and this output it is expect-
ed

¬

will be doubled next year
The machine shops at Gorgona and

Cristobal and La Boca are described-
and a detailed account of the work
done Is given The report shows that
these shops are as large and efficient
a any in the United States and that
repairs are being made as cheaply as
it would be possible to make them in
this country

Col Goethals describes the changes
decided upon in the size of the canal
and reports that the work of enlarge-
ment

¬

has begun

Can Handle Dreadnoughts-

The locks will not be 110 feet wide
and 1000 feet long thus admitting
vessels larger than the Lusitania

Because of the same slides that an
giving so much trouble to Culebra It
was thought best to change the plans
for the locks at La Boca Attemps to
build the necessary dams for Sosa
Lake failed because the bottom slip-
ped

¬

carrying with the dirt the rail ¬

road track and trestles Because of
this the locks were taken inland to
MInaflores where good rock bottom-
was found A total of 1769115 yards-
of dirt have been taken out here for
the locks N

Good foundation was found also at
Gatun 50 feet below the surface and
the top material is being removed
from this place The excavation has
progressed so rapidly that it probably
will be completed within another year-

It was decided not to erect a ce ¬

mentmaking plant on the Isthmus so
contracts have been let in the United
States for millions of barrels

Water Service

The work of installing a water str
vice all along the line and in Panama
and Colon was completed turning the
two cities from ancient villages into
modern towns

A total of 942200000 gallons of
water was used during the year in
places formerly supplied by donkey
carts and men with jars of their
backs Electric lights have been in ¬

stalled streets paved and sewers
built

American Families Quartered
Approximately 700 American fam ¬

ilies were taken to the isthmus dur ¬

ing the year and quarters accommo ¬

dating 250 families were recommended-
for construction

Elks meet Tuesday evening

44i o1 ujo

SPLENDID SMALL FARM I

OF TWENTYFIVE ACRES

Within One Mile of Courthouse Ocala
Fla for Sale at a Bargain

Twentyfive acres best hammock-
land on the lime kiln spur which af ¬

fords shipping over the S A L and
I A C L railroads One good sixroom
cottage with driven or bored well 75
feet deep affording an abundance of
splendid soft water 2 good horses 2
wagons and harness 2 Jersey cows and
calves 1 Jersey bull and I heifer 150
fine barred rock hens and pullets 1

new riding cultivator 1 new twohorse
turning plow 1 disc harrow 1 hay

I rake 1 hay press and 1 shovel drag
and 1 single cultivator 2 acres of
oats growing nicely and the same of

I rye Small cane patch good fowl
j house and chicken runs I good barn
cow sheds and stables some hundred

I

budded pecans fine variety in grove
t form and growing nicely I would like
to show you this property at once

1130 F W DITTO Ocala Fla

I

WILLEFORD ACCUSED
OF KILLING HIS WIFE-

A

I

Man Well Known in Florida in Jail
at Columbia S C

Columbia S C Dec 3A vaude-
ville

¬

picture show manager and singer
operating here several months under
the name of Carl Davenport ut I

known in Sumter where his alleged
wife No 1 lived she having formerly
been Miss Ida Jones daughter of a
wealthy union man and a sister of
W T Jones as Robert Willeford is

I

under indictment for the murder of
I his wife He is also in jail here on
i warrants charging him with bigamy
land obtaining money under false pre-
tenses

¬

I

The charges are brought by his al ¬

leged wife No 2 formerly Miss Cole
man of Saluda but who was married-
to him in Savannah as a widow Mrs
Mobley last spring She claims he
induced here to mortgage her farm
under promise of taking her to
Europe but left her after getting the

I money The defendant Js well known
throughout Georgia and Florida He
traveled in Georgia for a music house
and the town of Willeford Fla where
he was in business is named for him I

I

IF YOU KNEW
i

The merits of the Texas Wonder you
would never suffer from kidney blad ¬

J

der or rheumatic trouble 1 bottle two
months treatment Sold by druggists-
or by mail Send for testimonials Dr
E W Hall 2926 Olive street St
Louis Missouri

PICKARDS CHINA-

Mr A E Burnett is showing a mag¬

i nificent stock of Pickards beautiful
handpainted china this season He
has sold a great deal of the pretty

1 ware and it is being greatly admired-
by the lovers of the really beautiful

DONT BE HOPELESS
About yourself when you are crippled-

i with rheumatism or stiff jointsofc-
ourse youve tried lots of things and
they failed Try Ballard Snow Lini j

I

i mentit will drive away all aches j

pains and stiffness and leave you as
I well as you ever were Sold by the f

AntiMonopoly Drugstore i

I
ELECTRIC SMOOTHING IRON I

One of the greatest conveniences j

i
about the house is one of those Amer j

lean Electric Smoothing Irons Heat I

Jed in a minute an even temperature
j never soiled or smoked Got your wife
mother or sister one of them Two

J sizes and prizes Ask H W Tucker-
toI show hem to you

I HER HEART WAS BROKEN I

Because her complexion was bad and
I she could find nothing to clear it up
Ladies a bad complexion is caused by
an inactive liver An inactive liver-

s

I

will be put in perfect condition by tak I

j ink Ballards Herbine The unequall-
ed

¬
I

I liver regulator Sold by the Anti-
Monopoly Drugstore

THE CORRECT TIME
j To stop a cough or cold is just as soon
I as it startsthen there will be no
danger of pneumonia or consumption
Just a few doses of Ballards Hore-
hound Syrup taken at the start will

I stop the cough If it has been running
Ion for sometime the treatment will be
j longer but the cure is sure Sold by
the AntiMonopoly Drugstore

DONT DRINK I

But if you do see Hogan and bet the
best that money can buy If its a
good drink we have it

I

WOULD MORTGAGE THE FARM-
A farmer on Rural Route 2 Empire-

Ga

I

W A Floyd by name says
Bucklens Arnica Salve cured the two

worst sorts I ever saw one on my
I hand and one on my leg It is worth
more than its weight in gold I would

I

not be without it if I had to mortgage-
the farm to get it Only 25c at
all drug stores

Sponges sponges direct from the
fisheries Prices that surprise at the I

AntiMonopoly Drugstore

tcL i L

I

GOT AWAY WITH THE GOODS

Unsurpassed Nerve of a Gang of
Bank Robbers at Pepperell

Massachusetts

Pepperell Mass Dec 3Thls city
was the scene yesterday morning of
one of the boldest bank burglaries-
that has been chronicled in American
history

After securing some 14000 in cash
the burglars alarmed by some re ¬

I

volver shots fired in a house next
door to the bank jumped in an au ¬

tomobile which they had in waiting-
and made good their escape

Had Taken Every Precaution-
The bank which was burglarized is

the First National Entrance was
gained through a window and the
vault entered by means of a power-
ful

¬

charge of nitroglycerine which
aroused the people in the next house
and one of them a young man went-
to the front door to open it and look-
out upon the street When he with-
draw

¬

the bolts he found the door had
been barred from the outside Realiz ¬

ing that something had happened he
secured a revolver and fired several
shots to call the police When these J

shots were tired the safebreakers left
the bank and dashed away in a high
power electric automobile It was
known to be an electric machine as it
glided away with great speed and
without any noise-

It was found that for some distance
on either side of the bank building-
the safeblowers had barred the doors
leading into the dwellings so as to in ¬

sure them from sudden interruption-
Left Much Money Behind

The burglars in their sudden flight
failed to take much money that they
would have secured if they had not
been discovered When the police en ¬

tered the bank building and switched-
on the lights they found the vault
flood strewed with gold pieces from
several bags that had been hurriedly
opened and then abandoned Out of
the entire store of gold in the bank
the bank officials miss but one no
piece But 14000 In other money
mostly greenbacks some of them off
large denomination Is gone

HERE IS RELIEF FOR WOMEN

If you have pains in the back uri-
nary bladder or kidney trouble and
want a certain pleasant herb relief
for womens Ills try Mother Grays
AUSTRALIAN LEAF It is a safe

reliable regulator and relieves all fe¬

male weaknesses including inflam ¬

mation and ulcerations Mother Grays
Australian Leaf is sold by druggists-
or sent by mail for 50 cents Sample
sent free Address tile Mother Gray
Co LeRoy N Y

LIKE FALLING OFF A LOG

Deposition of Nord Alexis was Dead
Easy

Port au Prince Dec 2The gov-
ernment

¬

is in the hands of the insur ¬

gents Nord Alexis has been deposed
and it was all done without any fight
in ° He is succeeded as president by
General Legitime who was at one-
time president of the republic of
Hayti

Last night without any previous
earning the insurrection which had
been carefully organized in the city
showed its hand Bands of armed men
marched quietly and with speed to
the different places which it had ben
planned to capture the presidents
palace being the first That there was-
a previous understanding with many-
of the governments troops officers-
is shown by the fact that nowhere
did the guard make any resistance to
the invaders

President Nord Alexis was told that
the insurgents had the capitol and
that it was up to him to leave the Isl
and or submit to being made a pris ¬

oner of war He accepted the first
plan and is making arrangements to
leave the island-

WILLIAMS KIDNEY PILLS
Have you neglected your kidneys

Have you overworked your nervous
system and caused trouble with your
kidneys and bladder Have you pains-
in loins side back groins and blad ¬

der Have you a flabby appearance
of the face especially under the eyes
Too frequent a desire to pass urine
If so Williams Kidney Pills will cure I

you Sold by the AntiXonopoly
Drugstore

NIGHT RIDERS IN INDIANA

Evansville Ind Dec 3Xight rid-
ers

¬

destroyed the barn of W H Gos
sar last night The barn was filled
with tobacco and the loss is 3000
Gosar recently came from Kentucky
While a resident of that state he had
refused to pool his tobacco

HOGANS CAFE
And Oyster House west side of the
square serves all kinds of quick
lunches at moderate prices Fish
aysters game poultry steaks and
good coffee Eat at Hogans He has
everything good and will make your

J c

OYSTERS

ANY STYLE
i

I SHORT N TICE-

IKEATINGS CAFE

OYSTERS-
R D FULLER
DENTAL SURGEON

Office Over Munroe Chambliss
fi Bank

OCALA FLORIDA
TERMS CASH

L F BLALOCK-
Dental

I Surgeon
I

Office Over Commercial Bilk
Phone 211

Office Hours8 to 12 a m1 to 5 pm
I TERMS CASH
I

J CHACE
CENTAL SURGEON

Rooms 9 10 a1d n
Second Floor Homer Block i t

OCALA FLORIDA
1

TERMS CASH

I Charles D Hulbert M D

Homeopathic Physician-
and Surgeon v

Office Second Floor The Munroe and
Chambliss Bank Building Ocala

I Florida
I Telephones Office 222 Residence 45

I Office Hours
I 912 a m 24 p m 730830 p m
I

I

I C J PHILLIPS
Contractor and Builder

Plans and Specifications Furnished
Upon Request

I
129 South Tbrd St

Ocala Fla Phone 301

HcIYER MAcKAY

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Undertakers and Embalmers-
D E McIVER ALFRED E OWEN

Undertakers

Fine Caskets and Burial Robes-

All Work Done by Licensed Em-
balmers and Fully Guaranteed

FALL AND WINTER

TAILORING-
I HAVE MY FALL AND WINTEH

STOCK OF PIECE GOODS-

An elegant exclusive line and will be
pleased to show you the goods and
make your fall or winter suit or trous-
ers

¬

You dont have to wait Pick out
your goods and the suit is made and
fitted at once and guaranteed as to Iworkmanshipfit and quality of goods-

I also have an elegant line of sam ¬

ples so that you are sure of finding
what you want Respectfully

Jerry Burnett
The Exclusive Tailor Burnett Building

Fort King Avenue

> = j


